OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Rally Novice Class A.
JUDGE: Mrs. Catherine M. Thompson

77.0/3 5 SIMPLY CHER, WP 92694707. 07-11-99

A 6 SAVOY LUSTIG UND SCHOEN NAJ., WR 00225601. 10-31-00
By Ch Savoy Sicilian Stiletto CD - Verra-Way Diva Lenox Crystal. Boxers.
Owner: Stephen & Mary Quinn., Dade City, FL 33525. Breeder: Wendy J Mayhall & Windy N Neu.

98.0/1 8 ORION'S ENAY H C-OH-THREE, ILP153659. 10-13-04
Owner: Susan Wooden., Carmel, IN 46032. Breeder: JoAnn Albright.

93.0/2 9 RUGBY THE COUNTRY GIRL, WS 11618204. 01-01-05
By Ch Bjay's Traveling Man - Rugby Punk Rocker's Warzone. Boxers.

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Rally Novice Class B.
JUDGE: Mr. Richard A. Strong

2.0 10 BENCHMARK'S AURORA STAR, WR 06489702. 04-01-02
By Ch Higo’s After Six - Benchmark ‘GD Golly Ms Molly. Boxers.

99.0/4 11 JOSEPHINE VON BACHBETT VCD2 CDX OA AXJ TD, WS 00175503. 01-21-02
By Ivo Vom Hafen - Xenia Von Sparta VCD1 CDX. Boxers.
Owner: Renee & Terry Basye., Beloit, WI 53511. Breeder: Cathy Hubert Markos.

12 CH CLOUATE'S LADY BANDIT.COM CDX NAJ RN, WP 94949203. 11-11-99
By Ch Shalsade's Bouncing Bandit - Irish Brogue O'Burks. Boxers.

91.0 15 CINNRHEE CHOCOLAT MARSEILLAIS, WS 13754506. 07-17-05
By Cinnrhee He Shoots He Scores - Tess. Boxers.

97.0 16 WOODVIEW'S ROPINAT AT BENCHMARK, WS 11324603. 11-21-04
By Ch Kami-Ko N' Kini Woodview Lariat - Semper Fi Unexpected Journey. Boxers.

A 17 BENCHMARK'S CALAMITY JANE, WS 02830001. 12-22-02
By Woodview's Maverick - Pilot'speak Kahlua. Boxers.

94.0 18 EMMA, ILP100687. 11-01-02
By Big Brutus Best Boxer - Ginger Of Seale Ranch. Boxers.

19 KAUAI'S MADISON AVENUE, WR 05041404. 10-03-01
By Ch Rasilons Tangos Talisman - Winlands Madison. Boxers.
Owner: Karen Sue Kent, Defiance, OH 43512. Breeder: Mary D Cline & Charles W Coull & David A Cline.

20 SAVOY SICILIAN SCHATZ QUINN CD NAJ, WP 93663201. 09-04-99
By Ch Savoy Sicilian Stiletto - Dorado's A Love Story. Boxers.
Owner: Stephen & Mary Quinn, Dade City, FL 33525. Breeder: Lida Mae Schwetz.

21 ENCORE'S VANITY FAIR NAJ, WS 02865403. 01-02-03

22 MISS BIG BERTHA FROG STOMPER, ILP154736. 12-24-01
Boxers.

23 CH BANTA-REIGEL'S SIZZLIN SENSATION, WR 01055704. 01-09-01
By Ch Suncrests Fifth Of A Nickel - Ch Banta Reigels Sizzlin Sensation CD. Boxers.
Owner: Jo Ann Haberl & B J Barnhart, Brooksville, FL 34601. Breeder: Mary Banto.

24 ENCORE'S JAVA JOLT CDX NA, WR 02973404. 03-28-01
By Ch Berlane's Causin An Uproar CDX - Ch Encore's Allure. Boxers.
Owner: Kay Chandler., San Jose, CA 95123. Breeder: Cheryl Cates.

25 HABERL'S HEARTACRE'S U GOT IT, WS 10993904. 11-04-04
By Ch Josha's Linebacker CD - Ch Banta-Riegel's Sizzlin Sensation CD. Boxers.
Owner: Dr James Kilman & Priscilla Kilman & Jo Ann Haberl, Grove City, OH 431239198. Breeder: Jo Ann Haberl & B J Barnhart.
(BJ Barnhart, Agent).

26 BRAVO'S DEBUTANTE CD, WP 88421602. 11-01-98
By Ch Heart Acres Escort In Black - Box Run's Promise V Kiebla. Boxers.
Owner: Joyce G Campbell DVM, Tulsa, OK 74107. Breeder: Joyce G Campbell DVM & Susan H Finley.

27 HARPO'S CERTAINCHARM D'JACQUET UD, WR 00094102. 07-10-00
By Ch Jacquet's Bravo of Goldfield - Jacquet's Heilocentric CDX. Boxers.
Owner: Mary Nee & Karla Spitzer, Fairview Heights, IL 622083521. Breeder: Karla Spitzer & Scott Friedman.

28 CH HIMASTER'S REGAL FIRE LORD CD, WP 86444604. 06-26-98
By Ch Bayview Strides Ahead - Ch High Crest's Chances Are. Boxers.

29 HABERL'S HEART ACRE BLUESMAN, WS 10993903. 11-04-04
By Ch Josha's Linebacker CD - Ch Banta-Riegel's Sizzlin Sensation CD. Boxers.

30 DIXIE'S SOUTH'RN MAGNOLIA,CDX, WR 05854401. 01-24-02
By Dixie's Breho Rebel Yell - Ch Dixie's Cajun Sunshine CD. Boxers.

31 CH KARMEL'S SOLAR FLARE V BENDICOR, WR 03573607. 06-28-01
By Ch Arriba Tallsman Ego - Ch Catera's That's The Ticket. Boxers.

32 LAR-SAN'S DIAMONDS N PEARLS, WP 96378201. 01-18-00
By Ch Hi-Tech's Aristocrat - Ch Noble Hearts Jewel Of Lar-San CDX RN. Boxers.

33 CH WINMERE INDIAN PAINTBRUSH RN, WS 03645203. 03-23-03
By Ch School's Fireworks Powerplay - Winmere Tess D'Urbervilles RN. Boxers.

99.0/2 34 **ROVER'S YELLOWBRICK ROAD CD**, WP 72228106. 07-19-96
By Ch Hausse Aron - Ch Rover's Solo Of Box M CD. Boxers.

95.0 35 **CH ELANWOOD'S POLITICAL AMBITIONS**, WP 98510402. 06-08-00
By Ch Valley High's Picasso - Ch Elanwood's Just Fancy. Boxers.

97.0 36 **CH FIRESTAR'S INDIAN SUMMER CD**, WS 01666905. 08-29-02
By Ch Storybooks Rip It Up - Ch Firestar's Carnival. Boxers.

**OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Rally Advanced Class A.**
JUDGE: Mr. Richard A. Strong

JUDG 37 **PENNY RN**, ILP152409. 04-08-04
By Running Deer - . Boxers.

JUDG 38 **BRAVO'S MASQUERADE CD OA OAJ RN**, WP 97268105. 03-27-00
By Ch Heart Acres Escort In Black - Ch Box Run's Prophesy V Kiebla. Boxers.
Owner: Ellen M Gruber., Niles, MI 49120. Breeder: S Finley & J Campbell DVM.

**OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Rally Advanced Class B.**
JUDGE: Mrs. Catherine M. Thompson

92.0 39 **HABERL'S FOREVER YOUNG RN**, WS 04660204. 07-06-03
By Ch Garnsey's Varsity Blues - Ch Banta-Riegel's Sizzlin Sensation CD. Boxers.

89.0 40 **CH TEALCREST'S PENNYS FROM HEAVEN CD RN OA NAJ**, WR 05194901. 10-12-01
By Ch Bee-Vee's What You Say - Teryl's Just Call Me Angel. Boxers.

85.0 41 **JAKOB II CDX RN NA OAP NAJ OJP**, WP 88392901. 11-16-98
By Dupart Zethos V Adeltrots Two - Duchess Black Velvet. Boxers.

99.0/1 42 **SHERWOOD'S MEGHAN IN MOTION RN AX OAJ**, WS 00773901. 05-28-02

81.0 43 **DERRAE'S EZEKIEL**, WP 88815402. 11-05-98
By Ch M errilanes Derrae Lazer Beam - Trefoil's Firebird. Boxers.

98.0/2 44 **BENCHMARK'S JOE LOUIS CD OA MXJ RE**, WP 98257603. 07-08-00
By Ch Encore's Rock Solid - Benchmark's Kwik Cash. Boxers.

98.0/4 45 **SEMPER FI STEALING HOME CD RN NAJ**, WS 01295804. 07-17-02
By Ch Southgate's Judgement Day CD AX AXJ - Semper Fi Bryan's Song. Boxers.
Owner: Dena M Hudson & Claudia S Clifton., Marietta, GA 30062. Breeder: Claudia & Mike Clifton.

98.0/4 46 **RIEGEL'S DIAMOND OF SAVOY MX MXJ RN**, WR 06450702. 03-05-02
By Suncrest's In His Image - Savoy Hot Sicily CD. Boxers.
92.0 47 ARABY AMERICAN HERO CD. WS 01884308. 09-11-02
By Arriba Talisman Abbracadabra - Araby Solitaire. Boxers.

92.0 48 MOLLYWOOD'S SUNSPOT OF EWO. WP 57292402. 08-22-94
By Ch EWO's Nice And Easy - EWO's Sadie Lian. Boxers.

92.0 49 B & D'S UOUGHTA CDOTHER GUY CD RN NA NAJ. ILP92563. 11-27-00
Boxers.

95.0 50 YATES ABSOLUTE PERFECTION CD, RE, AX, AXJ. WR 04865305. 09-21-01
By Bacchus Koop Capone - Douthat's Daisy. Boxers.

92.0 51 ARACREST'S KEEPER CD RA. WR 07094901. 12-01-01
By Lynbary's Dylan's Choice - Aracrest Fabrege. Boxers.

100.0/2 51 SHERWOOD'S MILESIAN UDX RA MX AXJ. WP 82222503. 12-11-97
By Ch Savoy Sicilian Stiletto CD - Ch Ruffian's Ruyan Of Sherwood UD. Boxers.

77.0 52 SASSAFRAS HALEY SPITN' IMAGE CD OA AXJ RN. WR 06901004. 06-02-02
By Ch Evergreen Big Shot Elanwood - Evergreen-Haley Of Sassafras CD. Boxers.
Owner: Judy Fey., Wayzata, MN 55391. Breeder: Judy Fey.

100.0/1 55 LUCKY LADY HANNA GRACE CD RA AX AXJ. WS 01760401. 08-12-02
By General Stonewall Jackson - Savannah Sunrize. Boxers.

A 56 ARACREST'S KEEPER CD RA. WR 07094901. 12-01-01
By Lynbary's Dylan's Choice - Aracrest Fabrege. Boxers.

73.0 57 CH MCCOY'S PEPRHL PARADE MASTER CD OA OAJ RN. WP 77279602. 06-17-96
By Ch Ewo's Tie Breaker - Ch Gold Medal's Taylor Made. Boxers.